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Charles M. Arlinghaus
Commissioner

(603) 271-3201

State of New Hampshire
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

25 Capitol Street - Room 100
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

0£Sce@das. nh.gov

Catherine A Keane

Deputy Commissioner

Sheri L. Rockburn

Assistant Commissioner

August 8, 2022
His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 21-1:14,1 (b) (4) and RSA 541-A: 1, XV, the Department of Administrative Services
requests approval of an amendment to Chapter MOP 150 of the DAS Manual of Procedures so as to
formalize the longstanding practice that the Executive Councilor in whose district a particular Health and
Education Facilities project under RSA 195-D: 21 is located shall serve as the Governor and Council's
designee for the purposes of holding the hearing and issuing reports and findings. Specifically, the
Department seeks approval of a new section of Chapter MOP 150, effective upon Governor and Council
approval, specifying as follows:

XTTT. New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority Hearings

RSA 195-D;21 provides in part that the New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities

Authority "is not empowered to undertake anv project or refinancing of existing indebtedness...

unless, prior to the issuance of any bonds hereunder, the governor and his council, or their

designee," have made certain findings after a hearing. The Governor and Council hereby

formalize longstanding practice by specifying that the Executive Councilor in whose district a

particular project Is located shall serve as the designee for the purposes of holding the hearing

and issuing reports and findings.

By approving this item, the foregoing section (identified as new section XIII) would be inserted in Chapter
150 of the DAS Manual of Procedures, following section MOP 150, XII. The approval of this item would
also authorize the appropriate sequential renumbering of the following sections of MOP 150, so that, for
example, existing section XIV becomes new section XV, and so forth.

EXPLANATION

It has been longstanding practice that the Executive Councilor in whose district a particular project
under RSA 195-D:21 is located is designated to serve as the Governor and Council's designee for the
purposes of holding hearings and issuing reports and findings. In June of 2022, the Executive Council met
to consider various changes to the Manual of Procedures. One change that was endorsed was to formalize
this practice and specify that the Councilor in whose district the project is located will be the designee
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under RSA 195-D:21. The Department of Administrative Services was asked to draft a provision to this
effect for inclusion in the Manual of Procedures and the foregoing amendment accomplishes that
objective. '

Respectfully submitted,

Charles M. Arlinghaus
Commissioner
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

EXECUTIVE AND LEGISIA TIVE BRANCHES

MOP ISO Governor and Executive Council Actions

1. Purpose and Scope

The Governor and Executive Council (also known as the Governor and "Governor's Council,"
or simply as the Governor and "Council" or "G & C") are resi^^pje for the prudent and
economical expenditure of money appropriated by the Legisl|p^fThe Governor and Council
are authorized to approve the expenditures of all State dej>a^mwits and to prescribe general
regulations for such expenditures. Disbursements from f^^fete^^^ury can be made only on a
warrant of the Governor with the advice of the Coundifeiand must O^erwise be made in
accordance with the acts of the Legislature. The^_^g^or and Councilsmanage most state
agency expenditures by approving the "warrant^fifcussed at paragraph l^elow), as well as
through the process of reviewing contracts, grantsi|^es, and ̂ er expenditj^^presented for
approval at regular meetings (discussed at section V^l^^y).

This chapter of the Manual of Procedui^d^^bes for Stac^^encies the rules that are
generally applicable to agency action ite^^e^j^ngGovem'G^^l Council approval. Specific
guidelines for each type of action item, inc^^ngl^^^^imited^^^rvice contracts,
memoranda of understandmi^grants, leases^touisiti^^^^pro^^^y, acceptance of grants
or gifts, expenditure ap^^^^^^fers, trav^^dJ^^^^Mnenfs are or will be provided
in other chapters of th^^miual of ̂'eedures.^^^*^'^

5W5

11. The

A.m

Process
SS5S;

riO^^mpr an

the Council O erallyelates -

The Goverhfeis the suprem^e^ecutive^thority of the State. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 41.
The Executii^^^^cil is res^^ible for advising the Governor "in the executive part of

}onst. Pt.B^rt. 60. The Executive Council is vested with a substantialgovernment.

number of specific^p^^rs a^^esponsibilities pursuant to the Constitution and statutes of
the State of New Ham^^^^he Governor holds the authority to convene the Council at his
or her discretion for the pii^ose of directing the affairs of the state. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art.
62. As a practical matter, however, the Governor and Executive Council meet regularly,
approximately twice monthly. A schedule of these meetings is typically posted on the
Secretary of State's website at six month intervals, noting the date, time and location of each
meeting.

Meetings and records of the Governor and Council are subject to the provisions of RSA 91-
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

A, the State's Right-to-Know Law. RSA 91-A:1- a, VI(b). The Secretary of State serves
as the recording officer for the Council. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 64; see also Opinion ofthe
Justices, 79 N.H. 535, 535 (1919). The Department of Administrative Services ("DAS")
serves as the facilitator of the G & C process. Any agency wishing to have an item addressed
by the Council is required to submit the matter to DAS two weeks in advance of the meeting.
DAS then compiles a meeting agenda for the review and approval of the Governor. Late
items may be added to the agenda with the consent of the Governor. The agenda is then
published by the Secretary of State and the items are delivered^ the Executive Councilors
for review approximately five (5) days before the meeting.

A majority of the Council constitutes a quorum.
em.Councilors at any duly convened meeting at whic^^^rum'i^^^

action of the Council. Opinion of the Justices, 530, 532
present at a meeting choose to remain silent^^pierwise abstain froi
silence or abstention will be taken as acquie'^^mce or concurrence in tf^ction taken by
the majority of votes cast. Opinion ofthe Justice^^ 532 (1953"?)^^st agenda
items require approval of the Gov^or with the Council. The^^mcil may
approve or reject an agenda item,^^^^^^he item ̂ ^^^n at a later time. T^
Governor does not vote on the agend^^^^ut rather ̂ x^^ses his or her authority

lO^Rihs^ negati^^ver agenda items.through control of the meeting agendt

tresent constitutes the

If Councilors

pting, their
ction

ction taken by

B. Approval of Warrap<|^g

Among its many res^nsibilitie^^e Govemo^Sa Executivl^Council are charged with
ensuring the prudent an^econoiTOal expenditq^pf money appropriated by the Legislature.
RSA 4; 15.^T^^p^ary ̂^fes^^^^^^gout t^^^k is the approval of "warrants" to
cover Sf^^e^efeilutes. Treasury can be made only on a
warra^R' the Gove®%wit Ivice 01 )uncil, and must otherwise be made in

accord®^ with the a^^^e I^i|lature. RSA 4:14; RSA 6:10; N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 56;
Opinio^^^ie Justices, 75^H. 62^^^6 (1910); see also Op. Atty. Gen. No. 92-009
(9/30/92).

The Governor and'^i^^cutive^fibtmcil are presented each month (unless another interval is
specified by G & C) ̂tf^f^fetimate of the funds required by State agencies to perform
their functions. The Cc^^^proves this estimated amount, which serves as an overall
authorization (a "warrant'^o make the expenditures in question. Periodically, the Governor
and Executive Council are presented with an actual total of the amounts spent and approve a
warrant for those expenditures, essentially "truing up" the numbers in the initial estimate to
reflect actual expenditures.

As discussed in Section V below, the Governor and Executive Council have traditionally
added requirements beyond the mere approval of the warrant for certain types of
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

expenditures, including through the review and approval of specific types of contracts,
grants, memoranda of understanding, leases, and other expenditures presented by agencies.

III. Agency Items Requiring Governor and Council Review

Based upon instructions periodically issued by the Council, the Department of Administrative
Services produces an inventory of various types of items that reau^ specific G & C review. The
inventory serves as a convenient guide for use by agencies. recent version of the DAS
"Inventory of G &C Required Submissions" is incorporated^^^is Manual of Procedures by
reference. The Inventory may be found in the directory

https://das.nh.gov/moD/incorporated.aspx

Because the Inventory of G &C Required Submfs^^ may be updated or by DAS as
circumstances require, without further action by G^^i^r and$^pncil, agenci^^all make
certain that they utilize the most recen^^sion of the

IV. Incorporation by Refereni^^l^^^dinimsjtrative Handbook
Periodically, the Dep^^^^^^^^nistrath^^i^^

f'

^ce produces an
fbok of^'B^ics") that is intended toalsoadministrative handbod-.

provide State agencies wiSfgeneral
as the

prmation anl^idance on the organization of State
government, the budget protels,,theSlit^^countiM%ystem, the Governor and Council
Process, Fise^g^^ijttee Pro<»$|p^and^ot^^^tterm^ most recent version or the
Departme^^^drm^^^ti^ Se^p^es Adminis^^e^Handbook is incorporated into this
Manual^fe^cedures b)^fer^ce!^^^Handbo^^"Ovides agencies with an easily
accessible g&de to common administra%|^^ssues, including but not limited to matters
addressed in t^&Manual of Prdi^ures. f^lintended as basic guidance and should be
interpreted so as u^^consistent^® this Manual and operative law. To the extent that any
of the guidance con^^d in the I^^dbook may be inconsistent with this Manual, the terms
of the Manual of Proced^s shalll^ntrol.

The Administrative Handbod^may be found in the directory located at:

https://das.nh.gov/mop/incorporated.aspx

Because the Administrative Handbook may be updated or revised by DAS as circumstances
require, without further action by Governor and Council, agencies shall make certain that they
utilize the most recent version of the Handbook.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

V. Governor and Executive Council Approval
Thresholds

A. Thresholds Established

The Governor and Council have traditionally specified^^^ertain types of
expenditures require their direct approval in additi^^Mti afforded by the

warrant. Agencies must bring expenditures of vaiioiiS^®§s which are above a
specific monetary threshold to the Governor a)^^^ecutiv^^^cil for their direct
review and approval. Except as is otherwis^p^^ided in third^^er, approval of the
Governor and Executive Council is requk|Ji order for any e^^^ve branch
agency to:

1. Incur costs associated with organized nle^tings^^ie amount oBS^JOO or

2.

3.

6.

7.

more;

amount o^^,500 or more under DAS
mj.

Incur membership fees oi^
MOP Chapter 1200;

es

mt^6r$iM^Q0 or more covenng anyEnter int^^§fefvi^%^tracts in t

type of^^^jce. 5S®

Enter into an^®ter^^G3|^memora^^ of understanding (MOU), as to
._^^^ther desm^^^^'S^bi, if tR^OU involves an expenditure in
^^he amounlo.f SlO^WLor more;''

fcEnter into an'%^emaP*^mbmorandum of understanding, as to be further
(ascribed in MO^^l, if^^dOU involves either a State expenditure (in
^^femount), the f^^ipt of funds, or the establishment of an enforceable
oblSWten;

Award gfSi^^^^s to be further described in MOP 163, in the amount
of $ 10,000^^^^;
Accept grant funds, as to be further described in MOP 163, in any
amount. In this regard, it may be necessary for an agency to request the
authority to "accept and expend" the funds received. It is anticipated that
"Accept and Expend" and"Budget and Expend" requests will be further
described in Chapter MOP 199 of this Manual.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

8. Enter into a lease, license agreement or other use of premises agreement,
as to be further described in MOP 165, in which the State will be a tenant
of a third party, if the lease, license or other use of premises agreement
involves an expenditure in the amount of $10,000 or more; or

9. Unless otherwise provided by statute, enter into a lease, as to be described
in MOP 165, in which the State will be a landlord to a third party.

10. Enter into a license agreement or other use of pt^ises agreement, as toEnter into a license agreement or other use
be described in MOP 165, where the State i^H^^mer of the subject
property, if the license or other use of premis^®;eement involves the
receipt of funds in the amount of $10,000^^hiorel

B. Applicability of G&C Approval Thres

1. All amendments to service contractsi

grantSi leases, license a^ements, or u^
which have been appr(^|yby the Gover^|||

m

5W5

understa^^g,
•;enu^s agreemenfiS
" Executive Council

shall themselves requirMn^apbroval of the^@vemor and
OT^nether or not^ti^e amendmentsExecutive Council regardl|

impose an additional cost.

2. Amend^p^loli^^ contral^^^pinB^^^derstanding, grants,
leases, ae^se agreei^^ts, or us^^^emises agreements which would, in
combinat^^^h theHderlying c^^act or other item, bring the amount of
tlje,^ntract!^^^^^i^^ndersta®ng, grant, lease, license agreement or

'^&le threshold amount specified in
ffetv

sss

HP ■.subparajgirapky, Am|w3ve shalUf^uire Governor and Council approval
regardless o'fehether'^^^derlyin^ontract or other item was originally
(resented to thJ-GoverU' land Council.

Th^^proval thre^lds noted in paragraph A. above apply in the aggregate.
In otfi^ivprds, if ̂ Bntract, memoranda of understanding, grant, lease,
license I^^rn^^^^use of premises agreement would not involve an
expenditurel^gl^t or above the applicable threshold in a single fiscal year,
but the item last for a number of years and the total expenditure would
ultimately bring the dollar value of the item to a figure which is at or above
the threshold. Governor and Council approval shall be required.

4. Multiple contracts, grants, memoranda of understanding, leases, license
agreements or use of premises agreements by an agency with the same
vendor during a single fiscal year (regardless of whether or not all of the
expenditures will be made, during that fiscal year) shall require Governor and
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

Council approval if the total amount of the multiple items is at or above the
applicable G & C approval threshold.

C. Prohibition on Division of Costs to Avoid Thresholds

1. Agencies shall not seek to avoid Governor and Council approval of costs
associated with organized meetings under subparagraph V, A. 1. above by
viewing individual costs associated with the mee^^ independently. Costs
associated with organized meetings which wou|®jl^ombination with any
other cost pertaining to that meeting, bring amount of those costs to
the threshold amount specified in A. 1. a^j^^§fr^^equire Governor and
Council approval.

2. Agencies shall not seek to avoid^^^rior and Council a^^val of
contracts, grants, memoranda of^^^tanding, leases, liceriM^greements or
use of premises agreements by enteri^^ito agreemems^^ a
vendor that are below tb^pplicable apj^^j^Shold. Such divi^^
agreements shall be coSMtpd together ffe^purposes of determining
whether the item is at or^

thus require Governor andWoundiis|f
roval threshold and shall

roval.

VI. SpecifflProvisi^M Rega^^% the
Depari^^^ of ̂ minis^^ve Services

-vK^v- -'-. i

A. De|>¥im%ttt^^dniin1|]^^ive Se'm^jsMulliagency Service
«aets. ^ "

As a genei^giatter, the D^^Mient o^^ministrative has statutory responsibility for
procuring crt^hndities for z^^te agehlies and is charged with entering into contracts
for services thi^^e intended S^use bv more than one state agency. See RSA 21-1: 11,1
(a) (1); RSA 21-l^yi (f); 21-1:12,1 (a). At times, the Department of
Administrative ServPceWa^lffegate to agencies the authority to purchase commodities
valued below a particul^^^-^ figure. See RSA 21-1: 17-a. Unlike other agencies, the
Department of Administrative Services has been granted the authority to establish a set
of administrative rules relating to the procurement of multiagency service contracts and
commodity contracts. See RSA 21-1: 11,1 (a) (2); RSA 21-1:14, XII. These rules (Adm
Chapter 600) establish a process in which objective criteria are used to select a winning
bidder, thereby helping to ensure that the State's vendors are selected in a fair and
nondiscriminatory manner that does not involve favoritism. In light of the Department of
Administrative Services' unique role in the State's procurement process, the Governor
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

and Council have long recognized, and hereby specifically reaffirm, that multiagency
service contracts established through the Department of Administrative Services are not
subject to the service contract approval thresholds established in Section V. above.

B. Department of Administrative Services Reporting on Contracts and Grants

The Department of Administrative Services shall, on a qu^erly basis:

1. Report to the Governor and Executive Council all^^vice contracts, memoranda
of understanding, leases, license agreements or
amounts below the applicable thresholds set lin para^

Senses agreements for
V. A. above which

have been approved by agencies without Q^^tor and Execi$|^^Council action;
and

awarded b2. Report to the Governor and Executive Coim^ all
agencies which are at or belov^^ threshold e^lbU^^iTparagraph V,'^
above.

5WJ
SM:

te

VII. Past Practice

Unless otherwi^^Sj^cified i^feis chapte^yent practi^ regarding transactions not
requiring Governo^^ Executtve Councifeprov^, or any other matter pertaining to
the GovOTpr and E^^fiyei^SffpUjjroce^phan remain in effect until otherwise
speGi#e"d|i^fel!sManui^ftj^m^^iministr^^ Handbook incorporated herein by

im^ve, or^l%^a by direction of the Governor and

VIII. of^^oact^and Sole Source Contracts in Agency
Reques^fco Goverrtpr and Executive Council

A. In submissions to th^^^rhor and Executive Council, agencies shall clearly and
prominently identify ̂ ^equest for approval of a "sole source" contract or request for
retroactive approval of a contract in the manner set forth below. Further information
regarding "retroactive" and "sole source" contracts is to be included in Chapter MOP
160.

B. Agencies shall state in the first paragraph of their letter requesting Governor and
Executive Council approval (the "Requested Action" section) that the item at issue
involves a "sole source" contract, a request for retroactive approval, or both, whichever is
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

the case. This statement shall be set forth in bold print.

C. In addition to the foregoing, whenever a submission to the Governor and Executive
Council involves a "sole source" contract and/or a request for retroactive approval, the
agency shall include in the first paragraph of the explanatory portion of its letter (the
"Explanation" section) a clear indication of the reason or reasons that the matter is
presented as a "sole source" item and/or a retroactive item.

IX, Consent Calendar for Certain Items

A. This section of the Manual of Procedures describ

B.

•<tgr "sg

[ Executive;

des the "consent

calendar" process established by the Govemq
calendar is for use in certain recurring circug ̂
and/or approval generally do not give ris^^^quiries by the Gov^^^^^d
Council.

|>.uncil. This
ices where req^bts for review

An agency may request that th^^^ving types placed on the ..
"Consent Calendar" for Goven^^^^^^cil revie^^/or approval, provided
that they do not involve a reques^|re€^^i^ actio^^^gardless of whether an
agency has made such a request, th^^pamien%^ AdmiSi|totive Services will
determine whether^g^^^f the fof®
do not involve q^^^^^til^^fion) are
appropriate for Moment ori^^ Consen^^^^pSar anc
information to th^^pe of th^ecretary

igencies (which

5^

tovals:wing ure a45W

Reqiii^^to af^r^ve travel ej^enditures;a)

c) uests

ap

^convey that

Requests f^pprov^ition expenditures;

suance of a warrant from funds not otherwise

^pWauthorizing the Treasury to issue checks to rightful
own^^^bandoned or unclaimed funds;

d) Requests to approve participation fees or dues for membership in
an organization which are applied for and registered in the name of
the State of New Hampshire and/or in the name of the State
agency, to the extent that such dues or fees require the approval of
the Governor and Executive Council pursuant to DAS MOP 1200.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

The following types of approvals of acceptances:

a) Requests to approve receipt of gifts.

The following types of reports andfindings:

a) Agency annual and biennial reports;

b) Requests to accept, ratify, confirm, apg^^^id/or adopt reports and
findings of the Governor and CounciJ|Sp^ignee under section 21 of
RSA 195-D, the New Hampshire^|^®^^i^Education Facilities
Authority Act;

c) Department of Transporta^^J^^onthly Equipml'i^^cquisition
Plan Status Reports whic^£e^epartment is require^^submit to
the Governor and Executiv^^^mcil puj^^t to any IS^^
including budgeypotnotes.

The following types of

a) Nominations for

WtafionSt confirmdtjpns and appointments:

 appoihtmen^Mpromotio^kif field officers of the

AmM'^QSNf Nationa®uard a^^g^nnatitlp, appointments or
aomotions^iCTose noniiiiee^as|fiel(roffl$ers;

WS5

c)5SW

ax?
i-Xi-

Apiw^^ent^^^onfirma^^ of assistant attorneys general,
crimin&j^isti'cM^^igators^d consumer protection investigators
irfethe Depffli&jient of^J^uce;

Appdiffigents dl|members of highway layout commissions
establish^pursul^o RSA 230:14 and commissions and special
commissi^^establi&d pursuant to RSA 230: 45.

The fo®^ing typ^^f other items:

or extensions to contracts which would not result in

an adtu^nai cost to the Stale that has not been previously
authorized by the Governor and Executive Council.

b) "External" memoranda of understanding involving a state expenditure,
the receipt of funds or an enforceable obligation if the dollar value of
that memorandum of understanding is less than
$10,000.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

C. An agency wishing to place an item on the Consent Calendar shall clearly state at
the beginning of its written submission to the Governor and Council that the item
is to be placed upon the Consent Calendar. If the agency requests placement of an
item on the Consent Calendar and the item is of the type specified in paragraph B
above, it shall be placed on that calendar by the office of the Secretary of State if
the Department of Administrative Services concludes that such placement is
appropriate in light of the particular facts of the request. The Department of
Administrative Services may also specify that the foregoinj^qses of items are to
be placed on the Consent Calendar, regardless of whetl^^pigency has made such
a request, if it concludes that the item is not likely to^^^se to inquiries by the
Governor or Executive Council and does not invo^^^^teiiest for retroactive
approval.

D. An agency that does not wish an item tha^^mhe type specifiM^paragraph B
above to be placed on the Consent Calend^^all clearly state than^^rence at
the beeinnine of its written submission to tlf^Govemor,4Dd Council/T&uch a
statement is made by the ageni^
Calendar.

the item shall leSWed on the Co^^t

E. Items specified as Consent Calen^^tem^^^ be liste^^ separate section of
the meeting agenda. This section sM^preced^^^sectior??^^^ agenda where
other agency requj^^^te^^nsidered^fct ^9

Prior to or at tli^^e of a m^Jng, the Cfefeor or any member of the Executive
Council may remo^i^^y ite^^om the Co^wt Calendar. Items removed from
the ConsentsjCalendai^^alk^^^Kidered at^e^ime of other requests relating to
th^^o^

ferns not remo\^^Jom t^^gonsent Calendar shall be considered and voted
of a single i^6.tion for'@broval of the Consent Calendar.

H. If an agencjrt^ no busin^^before the Governor and Executive Council after
action is take^^onsen®alendar items, the agency's representative is not
required to atte^toe^rem^der of the meeting.

X. Audio Recording of Meetings of the Governor and
Executive Council and Public Hearings Conducted by the
Executive Council

A. This section of the Manual of Procedures describes for agencies a policy adopted
by the Governor and Executive Council relating to the audio recording of certain
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

Governor and Council proceedings.

B. On March 10, 2010, the Governor and Executive Council adopted a policy
entitled "Audio Recording of Meetings of: the Governor and Executive Council
and Public Hearings Conducted by the Executive Council." At the time this
policy was adopted, it was noted that the policy would be described in the DAS
Manual of Procedures and that a copy of the policy would be available to State
agencies as an addendum to the Manual. Policy 2010-1 iSx|enerally described .
below. The policy itself appears as an addendum at the^epfef this chapter of the
Manual, under the section entitled "Other Sources an,®hformation.

C. Governor and Executive Council Policy 2010-1..5.^r®des fl̂ ^hen the Governor
and Council meet in official session, and w^^^^ Council cornets public
hearings, the Secretary of State is to mak^^JStidio recording oftl^^eeting or
hearing. It further provides that the Secre?^&f State is to include a^^udio
recording of each meeting and hearing in thi^Sjem
proceedings, but that the Secretajy's minutes

tecord of the

iel'ess remain the

minutes of the meeting, with ^in^fsupplemental recorc

D. Governor and Executive Council micv^Ojl^kl also proWdes that audioGovernor and Executive Council Pojicy
recordings should be available to the&^lic 'i^^JommonBi^J^ format; that the
recordings should^^^^^^le at th^^^etar)^^^i.|^offi^ the State
Archives and onf^pState''^^^ site; th^^|^^^ic fif^^^to be available for
download, withdu%^ge, frtrathe State^jpb site; and mat any person
requesting an electn^^opy^fthe audio frli^n CD or other media shall pay the
cost fwy^^pging an^^^^^^^y. ̂didonally, certified paper
trans,<^^&"i^^^^^cord^^'shall^^^^^br^pon written request for
tr^Siption and'p^^pt t^^e^ecretar^<^^tate of the estimated cost of
trai&Mtion, as well^spaymefflpf any balance due for the actual cost upon
receip%S;the paper transcnpt.

XI. Approv^ft^^djusfflents to Classified Employee Salary and/or
Associated Amoi^^^^iting to a Previous Fiscal Year

Governor and Exec^^^Council approval of adjustments to classified employee
salary and/or associateamounts relating to a previous fiscal year shall be included
in Chapter MOP 166 of this Manual of Procedures. Until such time as that chapter is
adopted, current practices regarding approval of adjustments to classified employee
salary and/or associated amounts relating to a previous fiscal year (previously
addressed in MOP 150, V) shall remain in effect unless otherwise specified in this
Manual, the Administrative Handbook incorporated herein by reference under
Section IV above, or until altered by direction of the Governor and Council.
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XII. Council's Periodic Review of Processes

The Council concludes that new technologies, statutory provisions and practical
concerns may at times make it advisable to reassess the processes associated
with the submission of items to the Governor and Executive Council. Although
the purely internal processes of the Governor and Qp.uncil, such as the
establishment of the agenda and times and topics^^betings, would not
generally require memorialization in the Manu^^^rocedures, the Council
formally adopts this section of the Manual^^^t^^ter an organized,
productive and focused method of continulii^roce'^j^provement.

B. At a public meeting of the Counc^seSduled to take pla^gpproximately six
(6) months after the Council's fi^^eeting following an elf§^, the Council
shall schedule a meeting for the pur^^of revising its ftui^ii|Md
processes. That meeting^^hall includeB^jdei^^n of at least t^^jlowing:

1. The types of items \^^^^^ovemor aEe^ouncil review and assessment
of whether particular o'^^^might'^^^^riately be placed on, or
removed from, the Gov^or and^Buncil's conSent calendar;

2. As

5.

®tmcil'^^]^tary thresholds for review
coval of v^ous types^l^^ncy expenditures and contracts;

|iich agencies are required to submit to
contexts;

s®»4ssessmen^
femor-^a^Cou^ft^wario

Cost-eff^^e teclu^^gy which may be available to assist the Governor,
the Council^d agencf^n the review of items submitted for Governor and
Council consideration; and

pther mattery as the Governor or members of the Council believe may
imp^^^e^^pmor and Council process, including consideration of
wheth^wffii^al meetings may be necessary to further discuss or
implemen^^ desired changes in processes.

I. One or more representatives of the Department of Administrative Services shall
attend the Council's periodic review of its processes and shall provide a review of
its continuing development of the Manual of Procedures.
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XIII. New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority
Hearings

RSA 195-D: 21 provides in part that the New Hampshire Health and
Education Facilities Authority not empowered to undertake any project or
refinancing of existing indebtedness ... unless, prior to the issuance of any
bonds hereunder, the governor and his council, or theii^esignee,** have made
certain findings after a hearing. The Governor and^gpmcil hereby formalize
longstanding practice by specifying that the Exec^tjye'^Councilor in whose
district a particular project is located shall se|^^^t^^esignee for the
purposes of holding the hearing and issuing^reports and^Ji^dings.

XIV. Other Sources and Informal

A. References for Section II:

Constitutional Provisions

N.H. Const. Ft. 2

N.H. Const. Ft. 2

N.H. Const^

^Ft.2'

N.H.

Statutes

S«:
SAW;

5S«:

swss

ass

awaw

aw
aw

SSWSSJ aw

SI wsw

aw

64
aw

aw

aw

>ws
aw was

Maa-:
RSA 4:14

RSA 4:15

RSA 6:10

RSA 21:15,

RSA 21-1: 1
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RSA2M: 11,1 (a) (2)

RSA21-I, 11,11 (f)

RSA 21-1:12,1(a)

RSA 21-1:14, XII

RSA 21-1: 17-a

RSA91-A;]-a, Vl(b)

Opinions and Other Sources

Opinion ofthe Justices, 75 N.H. 624, 626

Opinion ofthe Justices, 79 N.H. 5^^35 (1919)

Opinion ofthe Justices, 98 N.H. 53ti^3

Op. Atty. Gen. No. 92-0^9/30/92)

M3)
5SM

S»2

SS5

5SS

ifii

tjss
*5^

SSS
m

iKi

sjsa5s5»
VI

5853

1 an sss
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(f)

2 a

5»a
Si®

B. References for Sec|ijpf,

Statutes

RSA 214^SCa).i

k%4

RSA

RSA 21-1: 14,^^

RSA 21-1: 17-a

Administrative Rules

Adm Chapter 600

C. Addenda - Governor and Executive Council Policies

1. Audio Recording of: Meetings of the Governor and Executive Council
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and Public Hearings Conducted by the Executive Council
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Govenior aod Execative CouocM Policy
2010-1

Audio Recording of:
Mectioga of the Governor and Executive Council

and

Public Hcaringa Conducted by the Executive Council

Whereas, the Governor and Executive Council seek to make their meetings and hearings more accessible
to the public; and

Whereas, the Governor and Executive Council have determined that it is beneficial to make and maintain
a verbatim audio record of their meetings and hearings;

Now, dierefore, the Governor and Executive Council adopt the following policy:

When the Governor and Executive Council meet in official session and when the Executive Council
conducts public hearings the Secretary of State is requested, pursuant to Part 2, article 68 of the New
Hampshire Constitution, to make an audio recording of the meeting or hearing. Furthermore, the
Secretary of State is requested to include an audio recording of each meeting artd hearing in his record of
the proceedings. The Secretary of State's minutes shall remain the official minutes of the meeting. The '
audio recording shall be a supplemental record of the meeting.

A. The audio recordings should be available to the public in a common digital format. The audio
recording should be accessible along with the official minutes kept by the Secretary of State at
his State House office, the State Archives, and on the Stale's web site. Electronic files shall
be available on the web site for download without charge. Any person requesting an
electronic copy of the audio file on CD or other media shall pay the cost for producing and
providing the copy.

B. Certified paper transcripts of the audio recordings shall be available to any person who
submits a written request for the audio record to be transcribed, pays to the Secretary of State
the estimated cost of transcription prior to the transcription being made, and pays any balance
due for the actual cost upon receipt of the paper transcript.

This policy shall be effective upon approval.

Approved by the Governor and Executive Council.

Meeting Date:

Secretaryecretary oT State
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